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Abstract, Ozone, chlorine monoxide, methane,and submicron

dramaticallyperturb stratosphericozone in regions covering

particulateconcentrations
were measured
in the stratospheric up to severalhundredsquarekilometersfor severalhours after
plumewake of a Delta II rocketpoweredby a combinationof launch [Rosset al., 1997b].
Solid fueled rockets, however, represent only a portion of
solid (NH4C104/A1)and liquid (LOX/kero$ene) propulsion
systems. We apply a simple kinetics model describingthe the emissioninventoryof the spacelaunch industry. Another
main features of gas-phase chlorine reactions in solid widely used propellant combination is liquid oxygen and
propellant exhaust plumes to derive the abundanceof total
kerosene (LOX/RP; RP refers to RP-1 or RG-1, kerosene
reactive chlorine in the plume and estimate the associated distillations widely used as rocket fuel.) Careful study of
cumulativeozone loss. Measuredozone loss during two LOX/RP combustionemissionsis justified for several reasons.
plumeencounters(12 and 39 minutesafter launch] exceeded LOX/RP exhaustaccountsfor a significantfraction (about one
the estimateby abouta factorof abouttwo. Insofaras only the fourthby massin 1998) of the total stratosphericemissionby
most significant gas-phasechlorine reactionsare included in
rocketsand severalpowerfulLOX/RP rockets in development
the calculation,theseresultssuggestthat additional plume will increasethe relative impact of these emissions. In this
wake chemical processes or emissions other than reactive paper we presentmeasurements
obtained in the stratospheric
chlorine from the Delta II propulsion system affect ozone plume wakes of a Delta II rocket that provide evidence that
levels in the plume.
reactivechlorine gas may not be the only chemically active
componentof the Delta II emission.
1. Introduction

Rockets used by the space launch industry employ a
numberof differentpropellantcombinationsand emit a variety
of exhaustproducts directly into the stratosphere. While
rocketexhaustcurrentlyrepresentsa small fraction of the total
impact of industrial activity on the stratosphere,prudence
requiresthat we carefullyevaluate its impact. Spacelaunch
traffic in generalis widely expectedto increaseduring coming
decadesso that the stratosphericimpact of rocket emissions
from all propellant types will increase.
Previous
investigations have focused mainly on the stratospheric
impactof large solid rocket motors(SRMs) using ammonium
perchlorate (NH4C104) oxidizer.
Recent stratospheric
measurementshave shown that large solid fueled rockets

2. Plume Wake Measurements and Analysis

The Delta II plumeswere sampledfollowing daytime launches
on November 7, 1996 (1600 UT) from Cape Canaveral Air
Station (28ø 33' N, 80ø 18' W)and on May 17, 1998 (2316
UT) from VandenbergAir ForceBase(120ø 37' W, 34ø 48' N).
The altitudes of the plume encountersvaried between 18 and
18.6 km. Measurements included 03 [Sen et al., 1996]
(University of Houston) and total (volatile and nonvolatile)
aerosol concentrations[Ross et al., 1999] in 1996 and C10
[Pierson et al., 1999], CH4, three independent 03
measurements[Sen et al., 1996] (University of Houston);
[Proffitt et al., 1989] (NOAA); and [Proffitt and Rawlins,
1998] (PSI) and total aerosol concentrations[Ross et al.,
1999] in 1998. Following eachlaunch, the WB-57F aircraft
interceptedthe plume wake six times. Only the 1998 data is
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explain all the details of the plume kinetics (nor is that
presentlypossible,given the many uncertaintiesregardingthe
actual Delta II emissions). Rather, we seek to evaluate the
ability of the reaction set (1)to explain the observed ozone
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Within a few minutes after launch, the principal chlorine
speciesare in a slowly varying steady-stateand the reactions
(1) can be solved to yield a relationship between [C10] (in
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The numerical coefficientswere determined using DeMore et
al. [1997] for temperatureand pressureequal to 215 K and
65 mbar, respectively,and ambientO3 mixing ratio of 2 ppmv;
the coefficientsare not greatly sensitive to these conditions.
Detailed kinetics calculations[Rawlins et al., 1998] verify the
analytic result (2) and show that about 90% of the Clx is in
the form of C12duringthe steady-state. We averagethe plume
ingressand egressdata (to reducethe influenceof small scale
structurein the plume) and fit a linear expressionto describe
the radial dependenceof [C10] and, therefore,[Clx] using (2).
Integrating derived [Clx] acrossthe plume and taking into
accountthe known uncertaintyin measured[C10] we find that
the total abundanceof reactive chlorine in the plume, {Clx}
(brackets indicating the horizontal integration), does not

exceed
0.9moles
permeterofaltitude
(Mm-•).
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When Clx is greatly in excessof 03, C12photolysis (J =
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Figure 1. Time series of measurements
during the 46 minute
period that included the six plume encounters. Units are

P. K. Swaminathan,personal communications)controls the
rate of ozone destruction and the horizontally integrated
cumulative ozone loss in the plume and {AO3} during a time
At can be approximatedby

mixingratio in partsper million by volume(ppmv),partsper
billionby volume(ppbv),andtotal (volatile and nonvolatile)
aerosolnumberdensity in the size range 0.3 to 4 grn. The
small aerosol event after the fourth plume encounter is
interpretedas an encounterwith the WB-57F's own exhaust.
The bottomaxis is UniversalTime on 17 May 1998.
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The setof reactions(1) canreasonably
be takento describethe
main aspectsof SRM plumekineticsbecauseall of the chlorine
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Figure 2.

Expanded time series for the second plume

species
arein significant
excess
( -- 102)of ambient
species
that encounter.In the topmostpanel data fromthe NOAA and PSI
might play a role in the plumekinetics (HOx and NOx for
example)and becauseall other Clx family reactionsare slow
comparedto those that make up (1). Our desire is not to

instrumentsare given by circles and squares,respectively.
Data ratesare 1 Hz exceptfor CH4 which is 0.5 Hz. The bottom
axis is UniversalTime on 17 May 1998. WB-57F airspeedis
about 190 ms-•.
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was reducedby about 50% in the core relative to the plume
edgesso that the C10 distribution assumedan annular form
[Ross, 1996].
Completeremoval of ozone from the plume air provides a
secondmethodof calculating {Clx}, independentof the C10basedmethodappliedto the secondencounter.After the quasi
steady-stateregime is established in the plume, ozone loss
proceedsuntil titrated out of the plume,initially at the center
then spreadingradially with time. Once ozone is removed,
C10, C1202, and C12 production ends and the significant
remaining reactions are C12 photolysis and CH4 loss by
reactionwith C1, photolysisbeing the slower reaction. Since
C12 accounts for more than 90% of the Clx budget in the
steady-state,
after a sufficientlylong periodof time has elapsed
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will exist between
lost CH4 and Clx in the plume. Figure 1 (NOAA) shows that

a•15

ozone titration

was first reached sometime

between

the third

and fourth encounter, at least 8 minutes before the fifth

encounterand long enough to ensurethat the observed CH4
deficit serves as a good proxy for Clx in the core region.
Time (103 Seconds)
Measuredmethaneloss and therefore inferred [Clx] were about
Figure 3. As for Figure2, exceptfor the fifth plumeencounter. 170 + 7 ppbv in the core. We assumea linear relationship
between [Clx] and aerosol concentration throughout the
plume (gas and micron-sizedaerosol mixing are not different
1.0

78.95

78.96

78.97

78.98

{AO•} = J {Clx}At

(3).

The approximation(3) likely overestimatesthe cumulative
ozone loss for several reasons. First, detailed kinetics
calculations[Rawlins et al., 1998, for example]show that for

on a timescale
of 103 seconds)and follow the previous
procedureto calculatetotal abundance,{Clx}. Table 1 shows

that{Clx}was1.5Mm'• andthe estimated
ozonelossof 13
ozoneMm-1wasexceeded
by the integrated
ozoneloss by
about7 ozoneMm-1.Figure3 showsthatthe encounter
five

plume was more structuredthan encountertwo, though the
observedsymmetrystill justifies the integrationprocedure.
Without measurement
of a well characterizedplume tracer,
result that follows from the nonlinear nature of C1202
we can not compareplume abundancesfrom one encounterto
production in the scheme(1). Second,reactive chlorine is
another(which are not, as notedabove,the sameplume parcel)
thoughtto be emittedby SRMs almostentirelyas C12[Rosset on an absolute basis. We can, however, normalize {Clx} by
al., 1997a] and so the actual ozone loss rate will be less than
the integratedparticulate abundance(< 1% uncertainty) and
implied by (3) for several minutes after launch as the C12 compareone encounterto anotherin a relative sense. Table 1
photolyzesand a steady-stateis established. The estimated shows that normalized {Clx} in the second and fifth
ozoneloss {AO3} at the time of the secondencounteris 2.1 +
encountersdeterminedusing the independentmethodsclosely
0.3 Mm-1. Theobserved
ozoneloss(following
a procedureagree,giving us confidencethat (1) in fact describesthe main
similarto the one usedto calculate{C10)) duringthe second pointsof the gas-phasechlorinechemistryas proposed.

the Clx concentrationsin this plume, = 100 ppbv, (3)
overestimatesthe cumulativeozone loss by about 30%, a

encounter
was4 ozoneMm'•. Thus,a substantial
fractionof

the ozone loss appearsto be causedby a reaction(s)not
accountedfor by the gas-phasereactions(1)and the derived
reactivechlorineabundance(2).

3.

Discussion

Typical of the fourth and fifth encounters,where ozone has
That two independent methods of inferring the {Clx}
fallento nearly zero,Figure 3 showsexpansionsof the latter, abundanceagreeis a strong,though not conclusive, argument
39 minutesafterlaunch.Ozonewascompletely
removedfrom a that the chlorine chemistry is not very different from the
smallportionof the plumecenter("core")about0.4 km across. picture presentedby (1) - (3). This meansthat additional or
differentozone loss mechanism(s)aresuggestedactive in the
CH4 was alsoreducedin the coreregionby 12 __0.5 %. C10

Table 1. {Clx} abundances
andcumulative
ozonelosses{AO3} for the secondandfifth plumeencounters.
Plume

Absolute

Absolute

Normalized

Encounter {Clx } Abundance ParticleAbundance {Clx } Abundance

Observed

Estimated

{AO3} loss

{AO3} loss

2

0.8 +_.12

2.5

0.32 __.05

4.0

2.1 __0.3

5

1.5 __.06

5.3

0.27 +_.01

20

13 +_0.1

Estimated{AO3}lossis basedon the approximation
(3).

Unitsaremoles
permeter
of altitude
except
Absolute
Particle
Abundance
whichhasunitsof 10TM
particles
permeterof
altitude
andNormalized
{Clx}Abundance
whichhasunitsof moles
per10TM
particles.
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Delta II plume. SRMs conceivablyemit radical speciesother
than chlorine. Combustionmodels predict that SRMs emit
only small amounts of NOx [Brady et al., 1997] but those
predictionshave not been validated. HOx emissionshave not
yet been modeled. Chlorine activation reactions on alumina
particulatesurfacehave been shownto possiblyplay a role in
the global impact of SRM emissions [Molina et al., 1997;
Jackmanet al., 1998]; they might also play a role in the local
plumewake, enhancingthe net reactivityof Clx emittedby the
SRMs, for example.
Alternately, some component of the LOX/RP engine
exhaustmight play an activerole in the plume wake chemistry,
either directly or through interaction with chlorine from the
SRMs. The main constituentsof LOX/RP exhaust are thought
to be H2, H20, CO2, and CO, with lesser emissions of carbon

particulate (soot), HOx, NOx, and sulfate aerosol. There are
few relevant theoretical predictions and no measurementsof
thesespeciesin LOX/RP exhaustplumes [Brady et al., 1997],
all of which are known to promote a variety of reactionsthat
could play importantroles in plume wake kinetics. Given the
complexnature of crossfamily radical kinetics, it is not clear

OZONE DEPLETION

quantitiesof reactivegasesotherthan chlorinethat contribute
to ozone loss. Since complexmixing and chemicalprocesses
control the composition of rocket plume wakes, the
discrepancybetween observedand predicted ozone loss may
well be reducedor eliminatedusing a modelthat realistically
includesthese processes.Local [Danilin, 1993; Ross, 1996;]
and global [Jackmanet al., 1998] models of rocket emission
impacts generally do not addressthe possible influence of
rockets powered by other than solid propellant; our
conclusions reasonably suggest some revision to this
qualification.
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how enhanced HOx or NOx emissions from the LOX/RP

engine or active heterogeneousreactions would influence
ozone loss in the plume; the required models have not been
developed.
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nevertheless.
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II
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stratosphere.As the Titan W SRM emissionis about a factor
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rocket size, a feature not apparent in models of plume wake
chemistry [Ross,1996; Danilin, 1993; Brady et al., 1997].

4.

Summary

Our measurements
obtainedin the plumesof Delta II rockets
reveal that the prompt stratosphericresponseto rocket motor
emissions,and possibly the emissionsthemselves,are more
complexthan previously assumed. It is difficult to reconcile
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